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AssTRAcr: The degreeto which host suitabilityis a reflectionof host community structurein generalistparasiteswas studied

thecatus.Previous study has shown that green sunfish
experimentallyin the common fish acanthocephalanLeptorhynchoides
(Lepomiscyanellus)are required,and largemouthbass (Micropterussalmoides)are suitable(but not required)hosts, wherethey
occur sympatricallyin naturalcommunities. The present study examined populationsof L. cyanellusand M. salmoides held
Hyalella azteca (Amphipoda).Recruitseparatelyin mesocosms and exposed to L. thecatuscystacanthsvia laboratory-infected
ment, maturation,and transmissionof wormswereexaminedover a 17-wkperiodand comparedbetweenfish species.Infections
with L. thecatuswere found as early as 2 wk afterthe introductionof cystacanth-infectedamphipods,and by week 11 fishes of
both species harboredgravid worms. Immatureworms were observedin both host species by week 17 and were presumedto
be a resultof naturalegg productionand releaseresultingin infectionsof amphipodsand the subsequentreinfectionof fish. No
significantdifferencein the prevalence,abundance,percentageof wormsgravid,or time of parasitematurationwas foundbetween
host populations.Results indicatethat the differentroles playedby these host species in the maintenanceof L. thecatussuprapopulationsin naturalsystemsarenot due to intrinsicfactorsbut ratherto differencesin host autecologyand communitystructure.
At Atkinson Reservoir (Holt County, Nebraska) Ashley and
Nickol (1989) determined that all population parameters measured for the generalist fish acanthocephalan Leptorhynchoides
thecatus varied considerably among the 4 piscine species constituting the community of definitive hosts. All estimates were
highest in green sunfish (Lepomis cyanellus), and they were sequentially less in pumpkinseed sunfish (Lepomis gibbosus),
largemouth bass (Micropterus salmoides), and bluegill sunfish
(Lepomis macrochirus). In this sequence, the relative flow ratios
(relative flow from + relative flow to) were 1.17, 1.10, 0.76, and
0.25, respectively, suggesting that relative flow ratios of 1 or
more, more than 0 but less than 1, and 0 might identify required,
suitable, and unsuitable hosts, respectively. Based on these estimates, it was determined that L. cyanellus and L. gibbosus are
required hosts and that M. salmoides and L. macrochirus are
suitable hosts at Atkinson Reservoir.
Recognition of the categories defined by Holmes is necessary
for assessing population dynamics of generalist parasites; however, categorical assignment of hosts based on standard infection
parameters may have limited application beyond the site at
which the estimates are made due to inherent complications.
To examine the extent to which such categorizations are useful
beyond the context of a particular study, transmission of L.
thecatus was studied experimentally in separate populations of
L. cyanellus and M. salmoides. These host species were utilized,
in part, because of previous study on L. thecatus in laboratorymaintained green sunfish (Ewald and Nickol, 1989) and largemouth bass (Teadabrand and Nickol, 1993) that aid in distinguishing between possible intrinsic and extrinsic effects on the
parasite's transmission.

Helminthologists long have recognized that not all species
capable of hosting a parasite species play equivalent roles in
maintaining the parasite's suprapopulation. The concept of host
suitability in regard to generalist parasites was extended by
Holmes (1979) who defined 3 categories: required, a species in
which parasite recruitment, maturation, and egg production are
sufficient to maintain the parasite suprapopulation in the absence of other host species; suitable, a species in which parasite
recruitment, maturation, and egg production occur but at a level
insufficient to maintain the parasite suprapopulation in the absence of a required host species; and unsuitable, a species in
which the parasite occurs but does not mature and either contributes to the maintenance of the parasite suprapopulation by
acting as a paratenic host or, conversely, results in loss from
the system by acting as an ecological "sink." Our ability to
generalize from these concepts is complicated by the fact that
the degree of suitability is determined by both intrinsic (evolutionary) and extrinsic (ecological) factors, and further, because
the relative influences of these factors may differ considerably
among different host species.
The complexity of the interrelationships among members of
a host community and the transmission dynamics of a parasite
often make assignment of roles by use of experimental infections
intractable. Holmes et al. (1977) developed a method for estimating the contribution of various host species to the maintenance of a parasite suprapopulation by estimating relative flow
to and from each host species. Although useful for measuring
the relative importance of host species, this method does not
explicitly determine the category to which a host species belongs.
Instead, determinations are made inferentially by comparison
of relative flow. Esch et al. (1976) used a live-box technique to
study recruitment of parasites, but this technique, in itself, does
not allow assessment of the roles played by host populations of
individual species within the community.

MATERIALSAND METHODS
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Twelve, 5,700-L cylindricalfiberglassmesocosms (2.1 m high by 1.8
m diameter)located on the groundsof CedarPoint BiologicalStation
(Universityof Nebraska),KeithCounty,Nebraska,wereusedto conduct
the study.Greensunfishwerecollectedin LancasterCounty,Nebraska,
andlargemouthbasswerepurchasedfroma fishhatcheryin Red Willow
County,Nebraska.Hyalellaaztecaand otheraquaticinvertebratesused
for the maintenanceof prey populationsin the mesocosms were taken
from IslandLake,GardenCounty,Nebraska,and amphipodsused for
laboratoryinfections were collected from LancasterCounty. The me-
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socosms were filled with unfilteredwater pumped from the Keystone
Reservoiradjacentto the stationgrounds.Thesewatersandthe localities
from which animals were collected are known (Samuel et al., 1976;
Ewaldand Nickol, 1989;Teadabrandand Nickol, 1993)to be freefrom
the presenceof L. thecatus.Thus, the introductionof acanthocephalans
to the system was controlledby the investigators.
Five double-holedcinder blocks were placed at the bottom of each
mesocosm to provide habitatand shelterfor fish, and continuousaeration was achievedby pumpingair throughPVCpipesthat forcedwater
fromthe lowerthirdof the watercolumnto be recirculatedto the surface.
To each of 6 mesocosms, green sunfish were introduced,and to each
of the remaining6 mesocosms,largemouthbass wereintroduced.Host
populationswere limited to 10 fish to insure that subsequentparasite
infection rates were not artificiallyhigh due to limited food resources.
Largemouthbass were of small and medium size classes as definedby
Werneret al. (1977);greensunfishrangedfrom medium to large(Table
I). Fish size was randomizedwithin populations.It was not possible to
producelong-term,self-sustainingbiotic communities within the mesocosms. Therefore,aquaticvegetation,amphipods,and other aquatic
invertebrateswere added at 3-wk intervalsafterinitiation of the study
to maintaina largecommunityof prey items that includeduninfected
amphipods.
Eggsof L. thecatusobtained from centrarchidfishes collected from
the Elkhom River system in Antelope and Holt counties, Nebraska,
were used to rearviable cystacanthsin laboratory-maintained
amphipods as detailedby Olson and Nickol (1995). Populationsof amphipods
exposed to L. thecatuseggs were pooled and sampled to estimate the
prevalenceand intensityof infections.Twelve amphipodswereselected
randomlyfromthe pool and introducedto each mesocosmconcurrently
with the introductionof fish.
One mesocosm containinggreensunfishand 1 mesocosmcontaining
largemouthbass were drained 2 wk after the introductionof the fish
and laboratory-infectedamphipodsto ascertainwhetherinitial transmission of the parasitefromthe introducedamphipodshad takenplace;
thereafter,1 tank of fish of each species was drained at 3-wk census
intervals.The mesocosms were establishedin the month of June and
the final census was made in November. In durationand season, this
time spancorrespondsroughlyto the second annualpeakof occurrence
of L. thecatusin L. cyanellusand M. salmoides in Nebraska(Ashley
and Nickol, 1989).Samplesof the amphipodpopulationswerecollected
on the 14th and 17th wk afterthe initiationof the study and examined
for L. thecatusinfections. Fish were killed immediatelyfollowing the
drainageof each mesocosm, and their intestines, pyloric ceca, mesenteries, and body cavities were examined for the presenceof parasites.
Recovered worms were preparedby standardproceduresfor examination by light microscopy.
Data were analyzedusing a completelyrandomdesign,with separate
analyses of abundance,prevalence,mean intensity, and percentageof
femalesgravid.Analyseswere madeboth within (by week)and between
host speciesfor each populationparameterestimated.For between-host
speciescomparisons,data from weeks 5, 8, 11, 14, and 17 were pooled
to examine overall differences.Becausesecond generationworms were
found only on 1 census interval, an F-test of these data could not be
performed.Linearregressionwas used to examine overalleffectof host
size on the total number of worms recovered. Analyses of variance
(ANOVA)wereused to determinesignificantdifferencesamongmeans.
Statistics were derived with SAS? using the General Linear Models
procedure.Statisticsfor significantresults of ANOVA are reportedin
the text parenthetically.
Ecologicalterms are used as recommendedby Margoliset al. (1982),
and relative flow was calculatedas describedby Holmes et al. (1977),
with the modificationused by Ashley and Nickol (1989).

TABLEI. Overall numbers of introducedLeptorhynchoidesthecatus

recoveredfrom 5 separatepopulationseach of Lepomiscyanellusand
Micropterussalmoidesmaintainedin 10, 5,700-L mesocosms.*

Abundance
+ SE

Lepomiscyanellus
(34, 7.4-14.5, 11.2 ? 0.29)

Male
Female
Total

12
25
37

0-2
0-4
0-5

0.35 ? 0.10
0.73 ? 0.19
1.09 ? 0.25

Male
Female
Total

24
21
45

0-2
0-4
0-4

0.50 ?+0.11
0.44 ?+0.12
0.94 ?+0.16

Micropterussalmoides
(48, 6.8-12.1, 8.28 ? 0.16)

* Individualmesocosmsweremaintained5-17 wkpostintroductionofL. thecatus.
Data here are pooled by host species.
t Total numberof fish examined;rangeof fish total lengths(cm);mean ? SE of
fish total lengths(cm).

0.94 for largemouth bass (Table I). Abundance between census
intervals ranged from 0.75 to 1.4 in green sunfish and 0.44 to
1.3 in largemouth bass. No significant difference was found in
mean abundance of male or female worms between host species
or between census intervals within each host species.
Overall, approximately half of the fish harbored L. thecatus
(Table II). No significant difference in prevalence was found
between host species. Green sunfish had a significantly higher
overall mean intensity (F = 7.24; dfhost= 1; dfcfror= 8; P > F
= 0.027) with an average of 2.4 worms per infected fish compared to 1.9 in largemouth bass (Table II). A significant negative
linear relationship between host size and total number of worms
was found in largemouth bass (F = 3.13; dfze = 1; dfe,ror= 46;
P > F = 0.084). No such significant relationship was found in
green sunfish.
Length of the prepatent period was not affected by host species. Numerous ovarian balls were seen in all female worms at
the 2-wk preliminary examination. Initial egg production (fragmentation of ovarian balls) was seen first on week 11 in L.
cyanellus, and from 1 worm in a largemouth bass on week 8.
Fully embryonated eggs were observed in female worms recovered on weeks 14 and 17 in both host species. No significant
difference was found between the percentage of females gravid
(Table II). All male worms recovered were mature.
On week 17, 2 male worms of a second generation were recovered from green sunfish and in largemouth bass 3 male and
1 female worms of a second generation were obtained. Additionally, a male and female pair from a green sunfish were considered to be second generation, although their generational
status was questionable.
DISCUSSION

RESULTS
Large numbers of amphipods regularly were found in the
alimentary tracts of both green sunfish and largemouth bass
upon dissection. Other invertebrates, such as aquatic beetles
and chironomid larvae, also were found upon dissection, although in smaller proportions than amphipods.
Overall abundance of worms was 1.09 for green sunfish and

Number of IntenCategory worms sity

Host species
(n, range, mean ? SE)t

Recruitment
The estimated abundance of cystacanths within the laboratory-infected amphipod pool was 1.2 (12 cystacanths recovered
from a random sampling of 10 amphipods). This number is
comparable to the mean abundance of recovered worms from
the green sunfish and largemouth bass populations (1.09 and
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II. Prevalence,mean intensity,percentageof femalesgravid,and percentageof second generationworms of introducedLeptorhynchoides
TABLE
thecatusrecoveredat 3-wkcensusintervalsfrom 5 separatepopulationseachofLepomiscyanellus(LC)andMicropterussalmoides(MS)maintained
in 10, 5,700-L mesocosms.
Prevalence(%)

% Femalesgravid

Mean intensity

% 2nd generation

Week*

LC

MS

LC

MS

LC

MS

LC

MS

5
8
11
14
17
Mean
SE

57
60
25
43
57
48.4
6.5

33
60
22
73
56
48.8
9.3

2.00
2.33
3.00
2.67
2.24
2.45
0.47

2.00
2.17
2.00
1.75
1.6
1.90
0.10

0.0
0.0
80.0
100.0
80.0
52.0
21.5

0.0
12.5
0.0
80.0
60.0
30.5
16.5

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
55.5
t

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
50.0
t

* Numberof weeks postintroductionof laboratory-infected
amphipods(Hyalellaazteca).
t Only 1 observation.

0.94, respectively) in which they were hosted by ~ 10 fish/host
population (fish mortality resulted in the recovery of < 10 individuals in some populations). This, albeit indirect, comparison of introduced vs. recovered worms suggests that high percentages of the introduced parasites were recruited into the fish
populations.
Early in the course of infection of L. thecatus, the juvenile
worms occur in the anterior third of the intestine and in pyloric
ceca, but after 1 wk they are restricted entirely to the ceca (Uznanski and Nickol, 1982; Ewald and Nickol, 1989; Leadabrand
and Nickol, 1993). All worms recovered in the preliminary 2-wk
examination were obtained from ceca, indicating that recruitment took place before the second week. Early completion of
recruitment is corroborated by the facts that the abundance of
worms did not differ significantly between census intervals in
either host species and that upon examination at each census
interval an increase in the degree of maturation of first generation worms was observed.
Such successful recruitment is unlikely to have been due to
a paucity of prey items available to the fish, as there was a large
community of invertebrates found upon drainage in the mesocosms at each census interval. Recruitment might have been
enhanced, however, by the relatively large size of the laboratoryinfected amphipods (~ 7 mm in length) that were introduced.
Cooper (1965) found that fish predation on amphipods is related
to size of the prey, with larger amphipods preferred.
Transmission
Contamination with Leptorhynchoides thecatus from the repeated addition of invertebrate prey was controlled by introducing invertebrates from waters known to be free of the presence of this acanthocephalan, whose distribution in Nebraska
is restricted entirely to the waterways of the Elkhorn River
(Samuel et al., 1976). It was possible, however, that other parasites were introduced into the mesocosms that could, in theory,
have affected the establishment and transmission of L. thecatus.
Nevertheless, no parasite (other than individuals of L. thecatus)
was found upon dissection of the fish.
It was not possible to make direct determinations of parasite
generation and, thus, determinations were made on relative
information and by inference. For example, no parasite recovered before week 14 was considered to be of second generation
because the minimal time required for completion of a single

life cycle under laboratory conditions is approximately 12 wk
(DeGiusti, 1949). Morphometric variability of fixed specimens
prevented use of these data in making determinations, although
observations of relative length before fixation provided a good
indication of parasite maturity. Inferential data were useful for
making determinations on male worms. For example, a largemouth bass harbored a single gravid worm, indicating previous
loss of male worms from this fish. This demonstrates that male
L. thecatus may die as early as 14 wk. It would be expected,
then, that the majority of male worms would be passed by 17
wk. The position of worms within the host's alimentary canal
provided further evidence of generational status. Worms recovered from the intestinal tract constitute new infections as described above, i.e., they are -< -wk-old. The possibility of introduced amphipods surviving 14-17 wk after their introduction is minimal. Less than 1/4 of amphipods survive 20 days
postexposure to L. thecatus eggs in the laboratory (Uznanski
and Nickol, 1980; Olson and Nickol, 1995). Thus, intestinal
worms recovered on week 17 were considered to be second
generation.
Second generation worms were recovered from both hosts
species on week 17, indicating that release of eggs into the mesocosms began prior to week 14. Later release of eggs would not
have allowed sufficient time for L. thecatus to develop to the
infective stage in amphipods. It is likely that many of the amphipods that acquired infections in the mesocosms were consumed before the acanthellas had reached infectivity, which
would account for the small number of second generation worms
recovered at week 17. In nature, the greater volume of habitat
into which eggs are dispersed must enhance the chance of survival to infectivity in amphipods.
Parenteral infections
Van Cleave (1920) and DeGiusti (1949) concluded that parenteral infections with L. thecatus are due to insufficient development in the intermediate host. Only 1 parenteral infection
was found over the course of the study. If, in fact, many second
generation worms in amphipods were consumed by fishes before
cystacanth infectivity was achieved, it is unlikely that occurrence
of parenteral forms is explained by insufficient development in
intermediate hosts. If it were, a greater number of parenteral
worms would have been expected by week 17. The absence of
parenteral worms is consistent with the hypothesis that such
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fishes,greensunfishareconsideredmost resistantto competitive
interactions,andthey have been shownto protecttheirresources
by both aggressivebehaviorand highlyefficientforagingof prey
(Moyle and Cech, 1988).
Becauseamphipodsfeed on the dense aquaticvegetationnear
the shoresof lakes (Cooper, 1965), fishesthat utilize this habitat
would be expectedto have the highestprevalenceof L. thecatus
Host suitability
infections.Green sunfish,due to their feedingand habitatprefBased on the relative flow data of Ashley and Nickol (1989), erences, probably acquire the majority of their infections digreensunfishwerepredictedto be requiredhosts and largemouth rectly from predation on amphipods. In contrast, largemouth
bass suitable hosts for L. thecatus.This premise suggeststhat bass might obtain the majorityof their infections by postcyclic
largemouthbass alone would not support the parasite supra- transmissionor by predationon paratenichosts, includingbass
population from generationto generation,whereas this would fry, which spend more time in the shallowlittoralzone than do
be expected in the green sunfishpopulations.Except for mean adult bass. It is not possible to determinethe originof infection
intensity, population parametersmeasuredin this study (total upon examination,and it is, therefore,difficultto determinethe
number of male and female worms, prevalence,percentageof effects differentmodes of transmission have on infection pafemalesgravid,and percentageof secondgenerationworms)did rametersin naturalsystems.
not differsignificantlybetweenhost species. The mean intensity
measured for green sunfish might be artificiallyhigh due to Community structure effects on host suitability
higherhost mortality(TableI). Becauseno significantdifference
From sites other than Atkinson Reservoir,studiesthat assess
between species was seen in the abundanceof worms, the fact
the suprapopulationdynamicsofL. thecatusindicatethatbasses
that they were hosted by fewer fish in the green sunfish popuare the principal hosts (Van Cleave, 1919, 1923; Van Cleave
lations could accountfor the difference.Data obtainedfrom this
and Mueller, 1934). However, green sunfishwere absent from
study lead to the conclusion that green sunfishand largemouth
those communities, and basses were the predominatecentrarbass, when held in single populations, are equally capable of
chid fishes. At Atkinson Reservoir, members of the genus Lesustaininga suprapopulationof L. thecatus.
are the most abundantcentrarchidspecies, whereasthe
pomis
Host suitability is affected by the rate at which a parasite
bass present,M. salmoides,occursless frequently.Relative
only
matures, e.g., hosts in which parasitesmature quickly make a
flowestimatesin Cold Lake,Alberta,Canada,led Holmes (1979)
greatercontributionto the parasitesuprapopulationover time
to conclude that whitefish (Coregonusclupeaformis)was the
than do those in which maturationis slow. However, the matdefinitivehost of the acanthocephalanEchinorhynchus
uration rate of L. thecatusdid not differbetween host species, required
salmonis. However, studies of E. salmonis at other localities
and thus, this intrinsic aspect of host suitabilityis an unlikely
have foundquitedifferentpatternsof flowthat reflectdifferences
explanationfor the differencesin suitabilityobservedin nature. in
the structureof the host communities(Kennedy,1985).Amin
This is furthercorroboratedby laboratorydata(EwaldandNickfound similar host role changes among differingpopu(1987)
ol, 1989; Leadabrandand Nickol. 1993).
lations of the acanthocephalanPomphorhynchusbulbocolli,alResults of this study indicate that differencesin host suitthoughexplicit use of relative flow estimates to determinehost
abilityexhibitedby greensunfishand largemouthbass in nature roles was not
employed.
are instead a result of ecological or extrinsic factors. For exThe presentstudy demonstratesthe effectsof alleviatinghost
ample, the mode of L. thecatustransmissionis likely to differ
structuralinfluences on host suitability in a genbetween these fishes as a result of differenthabitats and prey community
eralist parasite.Results show that inferencesmade possible by
items. Werneret al. (1977) studied habitat partitioningof centhe categorizationof host suitabilityaredependent,in part,upon
trarchidsin 2 lakes in Michigan.They found that the niche of
a high degreeof ecological similarityamong geographicsites.
green sunfish was restrictedto the shoreline at depths of less
than 2 m where emergent vegetation was dense. Largemouth
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